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# Option Details Risks Cost Implementation Challenges Implications

1 Stay in existing school
Repair boiler / mechanical replacement, 

window replacement, minor renovations

HIGH

-Repairs will take 6 months and don't address 

piping and other items within the walls and tunnel 

(environmental)

HIGH

 Cost:  $5M +++

Repairs do not address the structural and 

potential environmental issues

MEDIUM

School will eventually need to be closed, this is 

a band-aid fix that doesn't address underlying 

issues as noted under risks and costs

2
Delay until a permanent 

decision is made

-Move school into Clark Springs when Overby-

Sheppard moves out on December 22nd

MEDIUM

-Assumes Overby-Shepard construction happens on 

time (gives us 6 days to move two schools)

-Students and staff at risk for first 1/2 of school 

year at George Mason if weather get's too cold or 

hot, students/staff are at serious risk 

LOW 

Cost: $100K to move; additional $15K in 

operating costs per year (transportation)

MEDIUM
-Out of zone school for GM students

-Still need a plan for a permanent solution

3
Move George Mason to 

Franklin Military 

-Move George Mason to Franklin Military and 

Franklin Military HS to Community 

-Community has capacity for 750-850 students 

and enrollment of ~230

-Franklin has capacity for 750-850 students 

and enrollment of ~450 (200 Middle School 

and 250 HS)

LOW

-Puts students and staff in a safe building the first 

day of school

LOW

Cost - $100K to move and renovate 

restrooms

MEDIUM

-Requires movement of two schools (George 

Mason and Franklin)

-Requires coordination with principals and 

configuration of classrooms to ensure 

academic programs are strong

-Logistical and communication challenges to 

prepare for move 

-Splitting Franklin into two schools may impact 

specialty programs

4

Rezone George Mason 

students to other zone 

elementary schools

-Rezone George Mason students to Woodville, 

Fairfield, Chimborazo and Bellevue

LOW

-Puts students and staff in a safe building the first 

day of school

LOW

Cost - $100K to move
MEDIUM

-Logistical and communication challenges to 

prepare teachers, staff, parents and students 

for change

-Breaks up school communtiy

-No current Principal at Woodville so you 

wouldn't have to remove Principal

5

Move Franklin Military and 

Community to Henderson; 

Henderson to Community; 

George Mason to Franklin 

Military

-Henderson has capacity for 1,000 students 

and enrollment of ~500

-Could fit entire Franklin Military and 

Community in building

-Would require renovation of Henderson (12 - 

18 months)

HIGH

-Requires George Mason and Henderson students 

to move to a temporary location during 

construction

-Not in current capital budget - would require 

approval and allocation from City Council for FY 19

MEDIUM

Cost - $10M to renovate Henderson

$300K to move students

HIGH

-Requires coordination between specialty 

schools

-Can move students to Clark Springs in January 

2018 but not enough room for both Henderson 

and George Mason students to move -- George 

Mason would likely have to stay in existing 

building during construction

6

Move Franklin Military to 

Norrell and Norrell Annex; 

Move George Mason to 

Franklin Military

-Norrell and Norrell Annex have capacity for 

725 - 800 students

MEDIUM

-Puts George Mason students and staff in a safe 

building the first day of school

-Puts Franklin students in lower quality facility 

LOW

Cost - $100K to move and renovate 

restrooms

MEDIUM

-Requires movement of two schools

-Logistical and communication challenges to 

prepare for move 

-Puts Franklin students in a lower quality 

facility

7 Construct a new school

-Move school into Clark Springs when Overby-

Shepard moves out on December 22nd

-Construct a new school (2 years construction 

time)

HIGH

-Requires students to move to a temporary location 

during construction

-Not in current capital budget - would require 

approval and allocation from City Council for FY 19

HIGH

Cost: $22 - $35M

Potential operating efficiencies from school 

consolidation (if build larger school)

HIGH
-Recommendation from Facilities Task Force 

-Potential long term solution

8
Purchase trailers for use at 

George Masson

-Purchase trailers for students at George 

Mason

MEDIUM

-Puts George Mason students and staff in a safe 

building the first day of school

-Still need long-term solution 

HIGH

Cost:                                                              

$5,500,000 (modular units)                                 

$300,000/yr (rent)                                      

$1,000,000 (one-time fee for installation / 

rent)

HIGH

-Will require a permanent solution to be found 

within 2-5 years. 

-Not ideal to have students in trailers

-Will require city permits so may not be 

possible for September


